Background and study aims Delayed bleeding is believed to occur less frequently after cold snare polypectomy (CSP), but this has not been validated in clinical trials. This study aimed to compare rates of delayed bleeding after CSP and hot snare polypectomy (HSP).
Introduction
Colonoscopic resection of adenomatous polyps is useful to prevent colorectal cancer progression based on the adenoma-carcinoma sequence, and reduces the colorectal cancer mortality rate [1, 2] . Polypectomy using electrocautery, the so-called "hot polypectomy," is relatively safe but may cause polypectomy-related complications such as bleeding and perforation [3, 4] . There are numerous case series describing significant bleeding after hot snare polypectomy (HSP), which required surgical intervention. In a 1988 survey by the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy [5] , 516 members performed 13,081 hot biopsy forceps resections (one type of hot resection), and 16 % reported patients with significant complications such as bleeding, perforation, post-coagulation syndrome, or death.
Because cold snare polypectomy (CSP) for diminutive polyps was introduced in 1992 [6] , colonoscopists advocate CSP due to shorter procedure time and a lower rate of complications, particularly delayed bleeding. Small polyps do not typically contain large blood vessels and delayed bleeding usually stops spontaneously. A recent European Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ESGE) clinical guideline recommends use of CSP as the preferred technique to remove polyps ≤ 5 mm [7] . In a largescale clinical trial reported in 2013, incidence of delayed bleeding was zero for 1015 polyps < 1 cm [8] . However, this trial had only one treatment arm. To our knowledge, there have not been any randomized clinical trials (RCTs) to compare delayed bleeding rate as primary outcome or demonstrate any significant difference. In 2014, one prospective RCT was reported with a significantly lower rate of delayed bleeding after CSP [9] . However, the generalizability of this finding is limited because it was a single-center small-scale study (n = 70) with patients receiving anticoagulant therapy. Therefore, we conducted a multicenter RCT to compare rates of delayed bleeding after CSP and HSP.
Patients and methods

Trial design
We conducted a RCT in six centers (Aizu Medical Center, Takeda General Hospital, Fukushima Rosai Hospital, Hokkaido Gastroenterology Hospital, Saitama Medical Center, and Fujita General Hospital) in Japan. The study protocol followed ethical guidelines of the Helsinki Declaration, was approved by the Institutional Review Board at each institution and the trial registered with the University Hospital Medical Information Network (UMIN000012520). Enrollment occurred from September 2013 to June 2016. The CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) guidelines were followed in reporting this study.
Participants
Patients aged 20 to 80 years scheduled to undergo colonoscopic polypectomy and who provided informed consent were eligible for enrollment. Recruitment of qualified patients in this study focused on individuals with diminutive colon polyps ( ≤ 9 mm) detected during previous colonoscopy but who did not undergo endoscopic resection for various reasons, or patients referred to undergo polypectomy for diminutive colon polyps (≤ 9 mm). Pedunculated polyps were not excluded in this study. Exclusion criteria included: (1) patients with polyps measuring ≥ 10 mm in a previous colonoscopy; (2) patients unable to discontinue anticoagulants or antiplatelet therapy, according to the Japanese guidelines [10] or who had an existing hemorrhagic diathesis; (3) history of inflammatory bowel disease; (4) history of familial adenomatous polyposis; or (5) an apparently invasive colorectal cancer.
Assignment
Participants scheduled to undergo endoscopic polypectomy were enrolled and randomly allocated to CSP or HSP (allocation ratio 1:1). Random allocation was performed by a research assistant using a computer-generated randomization sequence. Just before colonoscopy, the allocation was made known to the operator and the patients, using the telephone.
Procedure
Patients underwent standard bowel preparation beginning on the day prior to the procedure. In general, patients were not given sedation, but all were given an anticholinergic agent (butylscopolammonium bromide) or glucagon. If patients complained of severe pain or discomfort, sedation was administered at the endoscopists' discretion. Twelve operators performed the procedures, 11 of whom had a personal experience of > 2,000 colonoscopies. Cecal intubation was confirmed either by ileal intubation or visualization of both the appendiceal orifice and the ileocecal valve. Quality of bowel preparation was assessed according to the extent of mucosal visualization after suction of any residual fluid, using the Aronchick Bowel Preparation scale [11] . After cecal intubation, the operator searched for polyps while withdrawing the endoscope. The operator performed the polypectomy by the allocated method (CSP or HSP). Regardless of allocation, the same snare wire (Captivator 13 mm, Profile 27 mm) was arranged in advance at each hospital, and snare wires dedicated to cold resection were not used in this study. The technique used was cold resection of the polyp without tenting and then suction of the transected polyp into a trap followed by histopathologic evaluation. An ERBE VIO300 (Amco, Tokyo, Japan) was used in the Endocut mode with the effect 3 current set at output limit 120 W and forced coagulation current set at an output limit of 35 W for HSP (conventional) polypectomy. Submucosal injection of saline before removal was not performed, regardless of the assignment. Hemostatic clipping was performed to stop active bleeding such as spurting or oozing that continued for more than one minute after polypectomy. Prophylactic clipping of resection sites was permitted at the endoscopists' discretion. Size, morphology and location of polyps were recorded. Within 1 month after polypectomy, all patients visited the outpatient clinic to be informed of the histology and to confirm any occurrence of delayed bleeding. Occurrence of any adverse events or gastrointestinal symptoms including perforation were recorded.
Drop-outs
The study was discontinued in patients: (1) who had no polyps measuring ≤ 9 mm; (2) who had ≥ 10 mm polyps; (3) who had conversion of the resection method; (4) in whom total colonoscopy could not be accomplished; or (5) whose bowel preparation was poor.
Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure was rate of delayed bleeding at 24 hours or later after resection. Secondary outcome measures were the rate of immediate bleeding during the procedure, rates of prophylactic clipping, and early (within 24 hours) bleeding. Delayed or early bleeding was determined based on clinical history, regardless of achieving endoscopic hemostasis. A slight decrease in hemoglobin (1 mg/dL or less) was not defined as bleeding. Immediate bleeding was defined as spurting or oozing that continued for more than 1 minute, regardless of clipping.
Sample size calculation
Sample size was calculated based on patient-based data from previous studies with a 0.1 % bleeding rate using CSP, and a 2 % bleeding rate using HSP for diminutive polyps (≤ 9 mm) [4, 8] .
For the study to have 80 % power at a significance level of 0.05, 451 patients were required in each arm. If the sample size does not reach this estimate by the end of the study period, an interim analysis is scheduled to decide whether to extend or terminate the trial. In this interim analysis, the study will be terminated if a P value < 0.01 or conditional power < 50 % is determined at that time.
Statistical methods
All outcome measures, i. e. bleeding rates and clipping rates, were calculated with 95 % confidence intervals (CI) using the Clopper-Pearson method and expressed as "n [proportion, 95 % CI]". For nominal data, statistical comparisons were made using the chi-square test for equality of proportions. Patient demographic data and polyp characteristic data were calculated with a 95 % CI using the Clopper-Pearson method and are expressed as "n [proportion, 95 % CI]". For continuous data with a normal distribution, Student's t-test was applied. All P values are two-tailed, and values < 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. All statistical analyses were performed with Stata 13.0 ® (Stata Corp., Texas, United States).
Results
Interim analysis
At the end of the study period (decided in advance), 308 participants were recruited from September 2013 to June 2016. To decide whether to extend the trial or to terminate the trial, we performed this interim analysis.
Patients and polyps
After 35 patients were excluded (29 had no polyps; 6 had protocol violation), 273 patients (mean age 62.2 ± 8.8 years; 188 males) were enrolled with 139 patients allocated to CSP and 134 patients to HSP. A total of 367 polyps were resected in CSP vs. 360 polyps in HSP (▶ Fig. 1 ). There were no significant differences in patient demographics between the two groups (▶ Table 1 ). Characteristics of polyps removed were similar in both groups (▶ Table 2 ). Location and morphology showed slight deviations. ▶ 
Patient-based analyses
There were no significant differences in the early/delayed bleeding rates. In contrast, the rate of immediate bleeding was significantly higher in CSP, compared with HSP (P < 0.001) (▶ Table 3 ). However, rates of hemostatic clipping were almost the same in both groups.
Polyp-based analyses
The results were similar to the patient-based analysis (▶ Table4). Except for immediate bleeding, there were no significant differences in bleeding rates or clipping rate. Using the number of polyps resected per-patient, a subgroup analysis was conducted (▶ Supplementary Table 1 ). The number of polyps resected per-patient did not affect the results.
▶ ▶ Table 5 summarizes details of procedures complicated by bleeding. Mean size of polyps associated with delayed bleeding was relatively large in the CSP group (9 mm) but smaller in the HSP group (three quarters were diminutive). After CSP, delayed bleeding occurred in only one lesion (▶ Fig. 2a, ▶ Fig. 2b , ▶ Fig. 2c, ▶ Fig. 2 d) . Bleeding occurred 10 days after resection, and was stopped immediately by hemostatic clipping. No blood transfusion was required.
Discussion
This study directly compared the delayed bleeding rates (primary outcome) after CSP and HSP, but did not show a statistically significant difference. We calculated conditional power to consider termination due to futility. Because the conditional power was < 50 % (10.3 %), we decided to terminate this clinical trial. We failed to prove the hypothesis that the delayed bleeding rate after CSP is lower than after HSP. There are several reasons for the failure to demonstrate a difference. The overall delayed bleeding rate was much lower than expected, especially the delayed bleeding rate after HSP, which was much lower than in previous studies (0.7 % -2.0 %) ▶ [4, 12 -14]. The extremely low bleeding rate after HSP may be influenced by the open-label nature of this intervention. It is speculated that, in the HSP group, the snare may have been held more tightly closed, in a manner similar to CSP, and that electrocautery was applied for a shorter time, to reduce damage to the deep submucosal layer. Colonoscopists participating in this clinical trial may have unconsciously performed HSP more carefully than usual because they are aware that HSP is believed to cause more delayed bleeding than CSP. The observed high rate of endoscopic clip application may be related to the low delayed bleeding rate. Generally, immediate bleeding after CSP stops spontaneously and does not require hemostatic clipping [6] . Hemostatic clipping is effective for control of immediate bleeding after polypectomy [15] , but prophylactic use of hemostatic clips has not been proven to prevent delayed bleeding after conventional polypectomy [16 -18] . In this study, however, the clipping rate was high (nearly 20 % in both groups). Despite the low rate of immediate bleeding after HSP, the hemostatic clipping rate was the same as during CSP. Because prophylactic clipping at resection sites was permitted at the endoscopists' discretion, it may have been performed, regardless of presence of active bleeding.
An imbalance in polyp location and morphology could affect the low delayed bleeding rates, although an imbalance in morphology might be neglected due to a slight deviation. In contrast, polyps resected with CSP apparently deviated to the proximal colon. Several previous papers [19 -20] stated that delayed post-polypectomy bleeding frequently occurred in the proximal colon. Conversely, one Japanese report [14] demonstrated almost the same rate of delayed bleeding. In the current series, one of the five polyps with delayed bleeding was in the proximal colon, implying that an imbalance in location would not greatly affect the results.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this interim analysis did not demonstrate that delayed bleeding after CSP is lower than after HSP. The delayed bleeding rate after HSP was much lower than expected. 
